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STREET CAR FARES 10 n n i
MARKET ROAD FUND

KEPT FROM STATE 1! Sellon Marcne wi
Linda Walter. They moved in June,
1921, to Cornelius and resided there,
ever since. Mr. Shoemaker is sur-
vived by his widow and their two
children. Dr. Walter K. Shoemaker
of Laramie, Wyo., and Mrs. Sprong
of Denver, Colo., and by a brother,
A W. Shoemaker, of this city.

Mrs. Helen Thomas.
GASTON, Or., July 29. (Special.)
The funeral of Mrs. Helen Thomas

was held yesterday at the Congre
Organdy Dresses up to

the entire structure was ablaze. The
tire spread Quickly to the frame
building adjoining.
- While some of the contents of
the art building were removed,
nearly all of Professor Albert
Bchroffs paintings, as well ,s over
$1000 worth of drawings owned by
Miss Maudo Kerns, instructor in
art, were destroyed. The old Wash-i- r

yton hand press, used for half a
century or more by the late Har-
rison R. Kinoaid. pioneer journal-
ist, and which was one of the first
presses brtfught to Oregon, was
thrown out of the window of the
journalism building and was saved.

President Campbell, after the fire,
said that a conservative estimate of
the loss to the university would be
between $50,000 and 60,000. Others
place the loss at. a higher figure.
The state carries its own insurance
on the buildings.

--five Dollars atTwenty

Not Only Dresses But Everything in the Store Is, to Go
on Sale Monday at Final Reductions.

Selling Starts at 9 ofClock.

for $20 and worth the money yet they will
be sold at $4.95 apiece.

FOR the children there are Wool Capes
mother's" in smart styles that can

be bought at $3.95 instead of $7.50. And Chil

A MATTER of fifty-tw-o Organdie
Dresses as new as the sunrise,

and as charming as a bride will be
sold at $8.95. Most of them were
bought to sell at twenty-fiv-e dollars
and not so many moons ago either! -

Then there are twenty-fiv- e Ratine
Dresses in the gayest colors of the sea

dren s wasn uresses ior as uuie as iv cents
apiece. Best of all White Organdie Dresses
for girls of from 6 to 14 years of age are to
be sold at $1.95 though the price tags call
for $5 ; and Gingham Dresses, too, are in the
sale, sizes for girls of from 6 to 12 at $1.85
apiece. '

TN THE Big Downstairs Parlor there are two

son; these are twelve fifty we will
take $4.95 for choice.

SPORT Skirts which are always in good
and which heln out t.hA season's

wardrobe as nothing else can
of Silk and Wool, in stripes
tweeds and mixtures plain

Sport Skirts
and plaids, in
and fringed

1 attractions New Hats for early fall, and
the last of the summer Hats so reduced that
women buy them whether they need them
or not. Of course there will be many days
the Indian summer is still to come where a
gaily colored sport Hat will be appropriate.
And so what seems to be an extravagance
becomes the part of wisdom, after all. Who
wouldn't want a pretty hat when one can get
it for a dollar ninety-five-? One pretty miss
declared she "could get a dollar's worth of
wear in one day !"

200 Trimmed, and Untrimmed Hats values
to $5.00 final cleanup $1.00. 300 New
White Satin and Sport Hats values to
$10.00 $2.95.

THERE are, of course, many lots of Blouses
and Suits not enumerated

here that will be plainly marked for tomor-
row's selling. But the foregoing will be
enough to bring in all the business we can
attend to ! Good plan make a note of it now

"Monday at the Bon Marche," at 9 o'clock.

STIES EP

WHITE HOUSE BUS!

Harding Stays on Job Dur-

ing Crisis.

LABOR'S POWER STRONG

President, Unlike Wilson, Gets
Aid of Many Executives in

Solving Problems.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, July 29. With
serious troubles impending in the
rail and coal Industries, the White
House is wrapDed in much the same
solemnity now that Invested it in
that long period in 1916 and 1917
when President Wilson was. wrest-
ling with the problems growing out
of German destruction of American
citizens traveling on neutral ships
or employed in plants manufactur-
ing war supplies for the allied
nations.

There is the difference, however,
that Mr. Harding remains much
more accessible than did Mr. Wil-
son in those troublesome days. As
grave as the situation is in the
present labor controversies, the
president is not difficult to see and
there Is a more noticeable coming
and going at the White House than
in the period when Woodrow Wil
son, pictured as the "lone man of
the White House," shut away from
everybody, was penning notes to
the Imperial German government
without so much as consulting mem-
bers of his cabinet

Harding: Meets Executives.
One or more members of the cabi

net may be seen going into the exec
utive offices at almost any hour oi
the day and it is not unusual for
the versatile and resourceful Mr.
Hoover to call during the evening
as well as the day. President Wil-
son, it is pointed out, had no Hoover
in his cabinet and in mitigation for
his failure to consult his cabinet as
freely as does Mr. Harding the pal-
liating e'reumstance is now of-
fered that Borne of his selections
proved so disappointing that he did
not care to associate himself with
them any more than was absolutely
necessary. It was complained that
one of them had the vulgar habit
of disturbing cabinet meetings by
snoring.

.However true that may be, it was
a well-know- n fact that Mr. Wilson s
poor cabinet selections were made
deliberately because he desired to
shoulder all of the executive re-
sponsibilities, with cabinet members
as the mere instruments for execut-
ing his orders.

One hears much loose talk these
days about the need of a Grover
Cleveland to set down a firm foot
on the rail and 'coal strikes. This
line of talk, of, course, refers to Mr.
Cleveland's abrupt action in sending
federal troops into Chicago In 1894
over the protest of the radical Gov-
ernor Altgeld to quell rioting rail-
road strikers.

President Harding and his advis-
ers realize no such course would
be practicable in the handling of
the present crisis. Drastic action, if
it must come, they feel must be
led up to gradually and in a man-
ner that when the order "use force"
is given, public sentiment will be
behind it

Labor's Power Strong.
Since the day when Grover Cleve

land ordered troops into Illinois,
labor has been organizing and or-
ganizing until it possesses a power
within Itself that must not be under-
estimated. Likewise labor has de-

veloped a ss that
amounts almost to fanaticism, it is
pointed out, and such controversies
cannot be attacked with force until
the public, as well as certain of the
more sober-mind- members of or-
ganized labor, is shown that the
president has undertaken to apply
every available peaceful means for
ending the strikes.

Elmer Dover of Tacoma, appointed
assistant secretary of the treasury
with, as he believed, a commission
to supplant every democrat with an
acid-te- st republican, is out, and
Andrew W. Mellon 'continues to run
the treasury as before.

Secretary " Mellon is a business
man. He Is determined that the
treasury shall not return to the
conditions which existed while Wil-

liam Gibbs McAdoo was holding
down the Job. In McAdoo's time it
was a notorious fact that the treas-
ury was at all times an armed poli-

tical camp with every employe
awAitine- mftrehinsr orders to eo out

I and fight for the good of the demo-- J
cratlc party. The outsider look-- I
Ing anxiously for a job In the

Siarts, in a word, tnat were bought to sell for
as much as $18 are to go tomorow at $4.95.

Porch Dresses all new thisGINGHAM and there's months of wearing
time still ahead Porch Dresses up to $6.95
will go for $3.95. A handful of Tweed Suits
for women we counted 'em last night
twenty-fiv- e all told a few Tricotine Suits in
the collection these were as much as $35
Take your choice tomorrow for a ten-doll-ar

bill! "

ALSO there's a group of all-wo- ol Jersey
Jackets all the Wanted colors

of excellent quality and fine style ideal for
cool days at $3.75 apiece. Most good stores
are asking $6 for them. Another prize will be
found in this group of Coats and Capes of
Velour, Chinchilla and Tweed bought to sell

gational church.
Rev. George Arm-
strong and Rev.
J. S. Lucas of
Portland officiat-- l

n g. Interment
? t was in Hill ceme-

tery at Bast Gas-
ton. Mrs. Thomas
died Wednesday
night at the home
of her daughter,
Mrs. William Wahl
of Gates Creek,
after an illness of
three weeks. She
was born in 1868

in Kentucky, but came to Oregon
about 48 years ago and had lived
on farms in Washington and Yam-
hill counties. She is survived by
three daughters and two sons, Mrs.
Georgle Matteson of Gaston, Mrs.
William Wahl of Gales Creek, John
Thomas of Kings Valley, William
Thomas of Condon and Mrs. Arthur
Barnes of Portland. All of her
children were at her bedside during
her last illness. She leaves 19
grandchildren and five

and one brother, George
Van Horn of Hillsboro.

Portland Nurse Dies la Alaska.
Word of the death at Homer,

Alaska, last May of Mrs. U. G. Nor
ton, former Portland nurse, was re-
ceived by friends in this city yes-
terday. Mrs. Norton, formerly Mrs.
May C. Eliner, was graduated from
the old Homeopathic hospital in
1897 and followed her profession
here. Later she completed a post
graduate course at the Sloone ma-
ternity hospital. Mrs. Norton was
among the first to leave Portland
in the army nurse corps for service
in the Ph'lippines in 1899. In 1905
she went to Panama as a civil serv
ice nurse. Mrs. Norton had lived in
Alaska since 1916.

Henry D. Rhode.
PENDLETON, Or.. July 29. (Spe

cial.) Henry D. Rhode, 49, a farmer
living near Pendleton, died at St
Anthony's hospital Thursday night
He is survived by his widow, one
son, Fred Rhode, and two daughters,
Mrs. Haveline and Mrs.Capp, both
of American Falls, Idaho. The fu-
neral will be tomorrow afternoon.
Mr. Rhode was a member of a
pioneer family in this county.

ROBBER SUSPECT CAUGHT

REPUTED BURGLAR TAKEN
BY RUSE AFTER CHASE.

Prisoner Has Roll of Stamps
Thought to Have Been Taken

From Newberg Drug Store.

NEWBERG, Or., July 29. (Spe-
cial.) Night Marshal Amy captured
a man named F. A. Hurst at 2:30
this morning after a hand chase.
Amy saw a negro In an automobile
at 2 A. M. and questioned him. The
negro gave his name as L. A

and said he had brought an-

other man from Portland to New-
berg. Amy took Lycurgus to a local
garage to make further investiga-
tion. Hurst appeared and when
Amy started after him he ran. Amy
shot at him but he escaped.

City Marshal Ferguson was called
and Amy, with a local butcher, M. A.
Deaton, took the car and started cut
on the h'ghway toward Portland,
wearing a cap similar to the ne-
gro's. About two miles out of town
he heard a sharp whistle and
stopped Hurst asked if everything
was all right and Amy said yes.
Hurst came up and both Amy and
Deaton covered him with revolvers
and brought him back to Newberg.

This morning Lynn B. Ferguson
found that his drug store had been
robbed during the night A large
roll of stamps, thought to have been
Mr. Ferguson's, were found on
Hurst. A finger-pri- nt expert and a
detective from Portland, here this
morning, knew Hurst and said he
was out on bail in connection with
a burglary at Gresham. Hurst
pleaded not guilty and waived pre
liminary hearing before Justice
Churchill. He was bound over un-

der $1000 bail and was taken to
this afternoon.

Lycurgus, the negro, said he was
simply hired to bring Hurst to New
berg. Hurst corroborated this and
Lycurgus was released.

It is reckoned that a single pair
of rabbits, kept in captivity, would
produce 300 young in a year.

Phone your want ads to The n.

All its readers are inter
ested in the classified columns.

y rft MarcheDOE41 Ali

and Morrison

Always Your

Streets
Money's Worth

BOGEY IN SEATTLE

Conservative City Council

Radical for Reduction.

MAYOR IS CONSERVATIVE

Positions Are Reversed, Though
' Both Sides Agree on Terms ,

to Restore Rate.

PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,
Wash., July 29. Seattle's conserva-
tive city council-majori- ty 'seem in-

clined to a raaicai reduction of fares
on the municipal street railway sys-
tem and Seattle's supposedly radical
mayor is warning the council to be
cautious and conservative in the
matter ana let tne fares stand as at
present until there is better assur-
ance that they may safely be cut.

This situation discloses -- a com
plete reversal of official form. When
Peter Witt, the Cleveland traction
expert, turned in his $10,000 report
to the council December 12, 1921,
an ordinance was introduced for the
immediate restoration of the
fare. This ordinance was defeated
by an eight-to-on- e vote.

Mayor Reverses Position.
When, Dr. Edwin J. Brown was

making his campaign for mayor last
spring one of his most alluring as
surances was that he would make an
immediate effort for lower car fares.
When Mayor Brown took office it
was generally believed that the cut
back tov fares was immediate-
ly at hand. Now the council Is ready
to cut, but the mayor is reluctant

Streetcar fares form the topic of
almost daily discussion in council
committees and in conference be-
tween the mayor and council mem-
bers. Of course, everyone wishes to
see the fare restored.

Litigation Bothers Executive.
The discussions relate to the legal

and economic expediency of imme-
diate action to mat end. Mayor
Brown has been urging that nothing
of the kind be attempted until after
the circuit court of appeals has
passed upon the decision of the fed-
eral district court, which holds the
city to "specific performance" of
the terms of the contract by which
the railway system was bought. This
contract calls for maintenance of a
rate of fare that will cover all the
obligations of the system.

At the present time the system is
on --a warrant basis. Wages and
current bills are being paid with
warrants in order that cash may be
accumulated sufficient to meet the
semi-annu- al Interest payment on
the railway bonds.

Present Revenue Satisfactory.
The city accountants show that

railway revenues, at the present
8 fare, are somewhat more
than sufficient to meet all obliga-
tions, but the same rigures indicate
that any fare reduction would put
the system again m the red. The
sufficiency of the fare, or
of any fare lower than S 3 cents,
to meet all obligations, would de-
pend upon an increase of patronage.
The increase in the number of riders
would have to be big.

All parties at interest agree that
there would be more streetcar rid-
ing at 5 cents, but whether there
would be enough more to pay the
bills is recognized as a gambling
proposition. No one knows.

Pass System Is Advocated.
The ordinance under consideration

in the council provides for a
fare, with a cash charge for
all transfers. Mayor Brown has de-
clared himself opposed to any
charge for transfers and he Is also
urging the council to consider the
advisability of adopting the weekly
$1 pass system, now being tried out
in Tacoma and to be inaugurated
next week on the lines in Everett
and Bellingham.

The mayor's representations have
not, jso far, changed the council's
attitude on either of these points.
The, majority just now favors an
extra charge for transfers and is
against the pass system.

Mayor to Back Council.
At the city hall today it was said

that Mayor Brown practically has
agreed to let the council majority
have its way, and to sign any ordi
nance that may be passed, with the
understanding that the fare reduc
tion and any incidental provisions
shall be considered?experimental and
that the council will act promptly
lu mcci any emergency mat may De
created in the financial condition of
the railway system.

Obituary.

Jay Myers Shoemaker. .

Funeral services for Jay Myers

Or., last Monday at the Methodist
Episcopal church. Rev. J. W. War-re-ll

' Nofficiated.
Mr. Shoemaker died at his home

in Cornelius July 20. He was born
In Ohio in 1859. He was from early
in life a member of the Christian
church and was interested in the
young people's work of that insti-
tution. He taught school in Ohio
and Pennsylvania until he came
west to Kansas. Later he moved to
Colorado and engaged in business.

He was married in '1890 to Miss

i See the most complete retail
optical establishment in Oregon.

Our facilities and skill for
rendering are ex-
celled by none, since we are
equipped with every modern
scientific Instrument for both
eye examination and the manu-
facturing of glasses.

DR. A. P. DE KEYSER
Second Floor Deknm Bnildlng,
Third and Washington Streets,

Portland, Oregon. -

Use of Money on Highways

Ruled Illegal. .

LANE COUNTY CASE ENDS

Supreme Court Decision Declared
- Menace to Programme Out-

lined for Oregon.

SALEM, Or., July 29. (Special.)
Oregon's road-buildi- programme
received a severe blow today, of-

ficials said, when the supreme court
affirmed a decree of Judge G. F.
Bkipworth of the Lane county cir-
cuit court in which he held there
is no provision of law whereby
market road money may be ex-
pended in the construction and im-
provement of state highways. The
opinion was written by Justice
Bean.'

The case originated when the Lane
county court, some time ago, made
provision to expend $23,000 of mar-
ket road funds in the construction
of a bridge on the Pacific h'ghway
near Cottage Grove. S. M. Calkins
objected to the proposed expend-
iture and filed injunction proceed-
ings against the Lane county court
and the state highway commission.

"The state highway commission
has no authority over the construc-
tion of. market roads," said Justice
Bean's opinion, "except that the
commission is required to furnish
plans and specifications therefor
upon the request of the county. It
does not change the matter that the
county court of Lane county has by
resolution designated a portion of
the Pacific highway as a market
road. This does not authorize the
county to construct the same out of
the market road fund.

Funds for Specific Purpose.
"The Pacific highway was estab-

lished by law. The market road
fund is established for a specific
purpose, and the money cannot be
used for any other purpose than
provided by the statute. We think
the law in question is a plain ex-
pression of the will of the law-
makers of the state, and there is
little necessity for construing the
act," said the opinion.

As a result of the opinion, of-
ficials of the state highway depart-
ment here said today that

work on the highways now in
progress in Polk county probably
will cease, and that much other
road work contemplated in different
parts of the state this year will be
abandoned.

In the past counties have prepared
the grades for highways out of mar-
ket road funds, while the state,
under the direction of the highway
department, has laid the pavement
and constructed the bridges. Under
the supreme court opinion this co-

operative work will not be possible,
and as a result many of the coun-
ties will find themselves unable to
finance improvements contemplated
for this season.

Other Opinions Given.
Other opinions handed down to-

day follow:
State of Oregon ex. rel. George Bates,

plaintiff, vs. Albert B. Ridgeway, de-
fendant, proceedings for disbarment;
proceeding dismissed in opinion, by Jus-
tice Bean.

Fred C Feldschau vs. Clatsop county,
appellant, appeal from Washington
county; suit to recover value for services
performed in constructing county road;
opinion by Justice Rand; Judge George
B. Bagley reversed.

Camas Stage company. Inc., appellant,
vs. gam. A. Kozer, secretary of state;
suit to restrain secretary of state from
enforcing motor vehicle law In collect-
ing registration fees. Opinion by Jus-
tice Brown; appealed from Marion coun-
ty; Judge George G. Bingham affirmed.

Vincent Smith vs. industrial accident
commission, appellant, appeal from
Aiuitnoman county; action to recover
physician s bill ; optnion by Justice

Judge "Walter H. Evans reversed
and case dismissed.

Donald Young, administrator of the
estate of James J. Evans, deceased, an
pellant, vs. Sarah J. Evans, appeal from
i,a.ne county; controversy over prop
erty; opinion by Chief Justice Burnett;
Judge G. F. Sklpworth affirmed.

John W. Trunnell et al., appellants, vs.
Mintfe R. Tonole et al., appeal from Lane
county, controversy over land; opinion
oy uniet justice nurnett. Judge G. F,
Bkipworth affirmed.

Petition for rehearing denied in
Iwanickl vs. industrial accident commis-
sion.

Motion to dismiss denied in Wolke vs.
Bchmidt.

Emanual H. 8harey admitted to Drae
tlce law in Oregon on certificate from
the state of Nebraska.

Pf LIST LIKED

WEEKS FOR RETENTION OF
PRESENT ARMY PLANS.

War Secretary Bases Views on
: Findings of Officers Who

Made 10 Months' Study.

WASHINGTON, T. C. July 29.

Retention of the present promotion
list for army officers has been
Tecommended to the senate military
committee by Secretary Weeks in
answer to the committee's request
for his views on the question.

The secretary's statement, based
on the findings of a board of army
officers who recently completed
ten months' study of the subject,
was made public today by Chairman
Wadsworth of the committee.

The board's conclusions accom
panied the secretary's letter and
were to the effect that while there
were many cases of "plain in
justice" and "numerous instances'
of "hardship worked by the hurried
manner in which the army was
Increased in the world war," it re
garded the single promotion list as
"highly important to the efficiency
of the army."

The committee's request for a new
survey of promotion conditions was
based, Mr. Wadsworth said- in his
original letter, on the fact that
there had been many complaints
ftgainst the arrangement and the
committee felt that a new report
might produce a basis for amelio
ration of some of the conditions
criticised.

UNIVERSITY HAS BLAZE
(Continued From First Page.)

ail re at different times, but these
blazes were extinguishd with gar
den hose or buckets of water.

The fire was first discovered at 4

o'clock in the cupalo of the art
building, it being presumed that It
was caused by a spark from the
power plant adjoining. A high wind
fanoed-ihe- flames &ud la moment

21st Annual Mid-Summ- er Clearance Sale of

Rugs and Fine Furniture
For Every Room in the Home

Watch our windows. They show samples of
the bargains we offer on our 5 floors

CHINESE COUPLE ID
STATELY CEREMONY HELD IX

MULTNOMAH HOTEL.

Rose Barbara Leong Married to
Lawrence Ming Chang, Now

of Fargo, N. D.

In the presence of a stately
throng of Chinese notables and their
families and some invited American
guests, in an impressive and beauti-- J

ful occidental ceremony in the grand
ballroom of the Multnomah hotel last
night, Rose Barbara Leong, winsome
Chinese maid, became the bride of
young Lawrence Ming Chang. More
than 800 guests were on hand to
witness the nuptials, and many out-
siders crowded for a peep at the
bride, beautiful and shy, yet charm-
ing as an oriental princess.

The ceremony was as modern and
elaborate as could ba staged by
Americans, with an American min
ister. Rev. Walter Reynolds, presid
ing. The ballroom was set with a
gorgeous altar bedecked with pink
gladioli and maple greenery. A car-
peted aisle was ornamentad with
palms and flowers, and the entire
room was decorated to match. Spec
tators crowded on both sides of the
aisle and jammed the door of the
room to get a sidelong glance at the
bridal train as it paraded down the
aisle to the altar while an American
orchestra played the wedding march.

As the strains of music were
heard there emerged from the rear
of the ballroom the bridesmaids.
Miss Essie Wang' and Miss Pearl
Moy, followed by the maid of honor.
Miss Helen Moy, lovely. In a gown
of oriental beaded cloth. Preceded
by two little flower girls, Lilly
Leong and Hazel Lum, strewing
rose petals before her, came the
bride on the arm of her father.
Leong Hung. The father, bride
groom and ushers were all garbed
in American dress suits.

The bridegroom met his bride at
the altar and the marriage vows
were exchanged.

After the ceremony a grand re
ception was held, with all the Chi-
nese and American friends rushing
In to offer congratulations. After
the reception a banquet was held
for the party and the guests, and
later a truly occidental bridal ball,
with dancing to American jazz, was
the feature.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leong Hung, is well known
and very popular in local Chinese
circles. The bridegroom, but 19
years of age, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chan Ming, wealthy Chinese, of
this city. The couple will go to
Fargo, N. D., where young Chan is
in business. '

GIRL SEED 10, MOTHER

BIRTH OF SEVEN-POUN- D BOY

IS ANNOUNCED.

Case Is Declared to Be Without
Parallel In Annals of Med- -
V

ical Profession.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
CLEVELAND, O., July 29. After

three Sidney, Ohio, physicians to-

day confirmed the birth of a seven-poun- d

boy to Elizabeth
Irwin: of Hardin, Ohio, stating that
they had been in attendance upon
the child-moth- er since July 17, Ohio
physicians declared the case to be
without parallel In the annals of
medical practice.

The most puzzling phenomenon
of the age," Bald Dr. H. H. Ryan,
head of the obstetrics department of
McKlnley hospital, at Columbus.

Dr. Ryan said he had been pres
ent at the birth of a child to an
11 -- year-old girl several years ago.
Had the case occurred in the trop

ics I would not have been sur
prised," Dr. Ryan said. - "Closer to
the equator girls mature much
earlier and often bear children very
early. Such cases in the far north,
however, are most unusual."

Elizabeth is the Btepdaughter of
Rev. L. W. Irwin of Hardin. The
Irwins moved here from Harrod,
Allen county, October 21 last.

The baby is in fine health. The
three doctors at one time despaired
of saving the mother's life, but she
is now able to be about.

AIRPLANE LINE DOOMED

Wreck Leads Germany to Abolish
Entire Service.

(Chicago Tribune Foreign News Service.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

BERLIN, July 29. A series of air-
plane accidents in Germany, cul-
minating yesterday in a crash of
passenger planes on the Berlin-Hambu- rg

route, resulting in the
death of a young American. Ralph
S. Murrill, Charlotte, N. C; two
other passengers and the pilot, has
caused the government to decide to
abolish the entire airplane post and
passenger service in Germany next
week. '

The high cost of operating and
materials has required the govern-
ment hitherto to subsidize the com-
mercial lines in order to enable them
to make passenger fares and postal
charges reasonable. The sole route
left open will be the Koenigsburg-Mosco- w

route, which does not take
passengers, only post couriers and
diplomatic servants.

Fur-Se- al Bill Deferred.
WASHINGTON. D. .C. July 29.

The senate commerce committee de-
cided Friday to defer until next ses-
sion consideration of the Johnson
bill affecting the taking of fur
seals in the Pribilof islands and
their sale. The department of com-
merce, the committee was advised.
Is opposed to any change in the
present system.

Swiss Picnic Today.
The United Swiss societies of

Portland will gather at Crystal Lake
park today for their annual picnic
and social meeting. A programme
has been arranged for the afternoon
and a basket lunch will be served at
night.

Third
treasury only had to show & receipt
for a contribution to the last pre-
vious national democratio campaign
fund and be able to shout the coun-
tersign In untrembllng voice and
as if he- - meant It. This counter-
sign was "Hurrah for McAdoo."

When Mr. Mellon came into of-

fice he busied himself with getting
rid of most of those employes of the
department who were there merely
as sycophants of Mr. McAdoo. When
this was done he was ready to quit
only as it developed now and then
that some employe of the depart-
ment was not up to the Mellon
standard of qualifications.

Mr. Dover was not satisfied with
that. Qualifications were not much
to him. It was more important,
in his judgment, that any person
employed in the treasury should be
able to show that his republican-
ism was traceable through a long
line of whig ancestry to an early
grounding In the old federalist
party.

That is why Mr. Dover is no
longer Identified with the treasury.

Oil Produced From Shale.
ELKO, Nev., July 29. Forty thou-

sand gallons of crude oil valued at
about $500 are being produced daily
by a shale-o- il plant working on huge
shale deposits from this region, it
Is announced by the management.
This is believed the only successful
producer of oil from American shale
on a commercial basis ever estab-
lished in this country. The oil is of
a paraffin base.

V kkU 6B-T- O- FIFTH ST.

oman unmcvr air
GRESHAM, OREGON

August 8-9-lO- -1 1-- 1 2
Make This Your Vacation Week

45-In- Top Oak

Dining. Table
and 4 Leather-Sea- l
Chairs to Match for

$1.50
$320.00

Cane and Mahogany

Overstuffed
Suite

in Velour at Low Price of

87
Rugs

Let us show you the best
value in rugs in the city.
7'ix9 Blue Brussels
Seamless Q CA
for only... 33XOe3U

Wool Velvet
Rugs, unexcelled values,
for
only. . .$28.75'
$105ReedDavenport
Upholstered in fine grade of
striped blue velour. One only.

$95ReedDavenport
Velour upholstered, comfy
spring seat; a beautiful piece.

48-In- Top Round
Queen Anne

Dining Table
Walnut Finish

36i
All Gray Enamel

Two-in-O- ne

Gas, Wood and

Coal Range
With Coil and Connec-

tions Complete for

$124
3-Pi-

ece Walnut

Chamber Suite
Bed, Chiffonier With

Large Mirror and Triple-Plat- e

Mirror Dressing
Table, All for

83M
Bedding

Buy Comforts and Blan-
kets now at out-o- f -- season
prices; in another month
you will have to pay top
prices.

20 to
50 Off

Splendid Camp Grounds ' Free Excellent Music Will Be Furnished
' by

Columbia Ladies' Symphony Orchestra
Fastest' Races in the Northwest Exciting Steeple Chase Large
Livestock and Farm Exhibits Children's Club Exhibits Art-Dom- estic

Science All at Their Best Not a Dull Moment

COME
Take P. R. L. & P. Car, First and Alder

Special Rate, Including Admission to Grounds, Round Trip $1.00

H. A. Lewis, President C. D. Minton, Secretary
318 Chamber of Commerce

Your Money Buys More Here


